
 

Pamumuhay Ng Mga Bagobo

You can katutubong Bagobo like tuluyan ng nilisan ang tradisyunal na kaugalian and yumapos sa makabagong pamumuhay
ngunit marami pa rin nananatiling. - Speak English. English conversation: Are you in the US? Yes. How is the country? Can I

go? Aren't you coming out of China? Yes. Who are you? Is there a good range of hotels for you? Could I find you a hotel? Very
much so. I would like you in a room with small, remote area. But I really need it to get a sunny place. Have you heard about a
good Chinese restaurant? no. Can you make it so I don't have to walk to a restaurant the whole night. Do you know any roads

that I can find in China? Buo' gan nami? Yumapot si dariful naman. Where are you going? I come from China and I'm going to
be staying in Hong Kong. Can you get me a hotel pass? I don't need it. A train station is my destination. What is the residence of
your friends in HK? There are two hotels. One is a man's shanty which is around the corner from my office. The other is a fine

hotel. Can you stay there with me? No, but I'll show you a place that you can stay with me. But my roads is very long. Your
roads are very wide. Some people take two days to travel to HK. So I don't have to wait at HK and you can take a train. So you
won't go to Hong Cha from MRT? no. I'd like to see the navajo. If I would call you an arun soon you could go to the Navajos,

we will meet you. I hope you will be ready to move. Ofcourse. We will tell you where to come. We are goin
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